Goal #1: Finalize Participatory Governance Documents by the end of the 2021 calendar year.  
Objective: Have an approved and reviewed decision-making handbook complete the participatory governance process before spring semester.

Goal #2: Include DEI language in the policies and procedures approval process.  
Objective: Establish a procedure with the SJEDI committee for incorporating DEI language in the District's policies and procedures.

Goal #3: Continue the timely review of board policies and administrative procedures throughout the year.  
Objective: Review, provide feedback and approve board policies and procedures throughout the year.

Goal #4: Support and encourage the College's efforts to promote Social Justice and Equity, identify and work on closing any gaps in the pathway to success: preparation, retention, and completion.  
Objective: Members of College Council will participate in SJEDI activities and trainings.

Goal #5: Monitor and support campus-wide efforts on Accreditation and address any identifying gaps.  
Objective Review, provide feedback, and approve the ISER by spring semester.
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